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Subliminal Work Offers 20% Off TOP 10 Best Sellers Special for New Users
Published on 03/03/16
PPL Development Company LLC has renamed their popular lifestyle app Subliminals Work to
Subliminal Work 2.2, and now they are offering sweet deals for new users: 20% OFF top 10
best sellers. The app uses Positive Voice Affirmations that are repeated low enough to
penetrate users' subconscious, and can effectively reprogram users' subconscious that sets
the directions for our conscious thoughts and actions. In this way, it helps people
achieve a desired state and helps them improve themselves.
Chico, California - PPL Development Company LLC has renamed their popular lifestyle app
Subliminals Work to Subliminal Work 2.2, and now they are offering sweet deals for new
users: 20% OFF top 10 best sellers.
Subliminal Work app uses Positive Voice Affirmations that are repeated low enough to
penetrate users' subconscious, and can effectively reprogram users' subconscious that sets
the directions for our conscious thoughts and actions. In this way, it helps people
achieve a desired state and helps improve themselves in many aspects.
Every month there is a monthly theme promotion. Subliminal users can selected their
interested recordings with certain discounts. In order to benefit more people, they
decided add a variety promotion for their users, especially new users. They can start
their Subliminal experience from the most popular recordings.
Top 10 best sellers of this period are:
1. Law of Attraction
2. Attract Money
3. Weight Loss
4. Boost Self Confidence
5. DNA Repair
6. Develop Charisma
7. Enjoy Socializing
8. Find Harmony
9. Live Happy
10. Stop Worrying
If users want to enjoy all the subliminal recordings, they can try Subscription patterns:
* 1 Month Subscription
* 1 Year Subscription
* Forever Subscription
Reviewers said:
"Incredible sound for mental, physical, and emotional healing"
"I think positive thoughts, I reject negative thinking, I control my mind, I control my
thinking..."
It's worth a try, now download it from App Store with full name?Subliminal Work Positive Thinking Affirmations for Stress Relief & Subconscious Mind Training, and catch
the special: 20% OFF top 10 best sellers!
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, and Apple Watch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
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* Universal Application
* 74.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Subliminal Work - Positive Thinking Affirmations for Stress Relief & Subconscious Mind
Training 2.2 is free, and is available worldwide through the App Store in the Lifestyle
category. A Mac version is available through the Mac App Store, and an Android version is
also available through Google Play.
PPL Development Company:
http://www.imoblife.net/
Subliminal Work 2.2:
http://www.imoblife.net/subliminals-faq/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/subliminals-work-subconscious/id531981452
Screenshot:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/77/a0/56/77a056b1-ff77-841a-3f99-b55fdb415a47/sc
reen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple2/v4/e9/6e/72/e96e72f6-f6d3-5627-658fd9676a14e8a0/icon175x175.jpeg

PPL Development Company LLC is a technology company that develops mobile applications in
the area of Healthcare and Fitness. They endeavor to promote a healthy and positive
lifestyle to their users. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 PPL Development
Company LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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